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St Mary’s School
NEWSLETTER
Vision Statement

St Mary’s School provides an education that
endeavours to equip each child with the Christian
values and life skills necessary to meet the challenges
of a changing world.

Dates to
Remember

From the Principal…

Dear Parents and Guardians

Last week, a colleague recommended I listen to a Conversations Podcast on the ABC
Listen App. The presenter was social researcher, Hugh Mackay, and he was discussing his
work in regards to how Australia can become more compassionate and socially cohesive. I
listened to the podcast on one of my journeys between Geraldton and Northampton and
found it to be very insightful. One of his key messages was in relation to the notion of our
neighbours. At St Mary’s School, the children know that our neighbours extend beyond
those who live in the house/property/farm next door to them. They understand that we
are all neighbours, brothers and sisters. Hugh Mackay pushed this concept further to say
that our true neighbours are those who need us the most, those who are marginalised,
poor, lonely and isolated. He referenced the parable of the Good Samaritan, where the
Samaritan helped his enemy when others turned their back.
Next week is Communio Week, an initiative instigated by Bishop Justin and is being
continued by Bishop Michael. We will celebrate Communio Week by learning about the
Catholic affiliated support agencies in the Geraldton Diocese, praying for all those who
work in these agencies, striving to be a neighbour to others, and raise funds so that the
much needed work can continue. Please read the details about our fundraising event and if
you are able, please attend our School Mass on Wednesday. Our efforts for Communio
Week is one way we can be a good neighbour to those who need it the most in the
Geraldton Diocese, extending our compassion further afield.
The staff and I work very hard to ensure that the needs of all students are met. Sometimes
we may inadvertently miss something or not get something quite right. When these
occasions do arise, I encourage you to contact your child’s classroom teacher so that the
matter can be fully discussed, and if necessary, further investigations be carried out. I ask
that social media platforms are not used to voice parent dissatisfaction as it does not
support the notion of open lines of communication between home and school. Please
come and see us so that we can work together to rectify any issues that students and/or
parents are facing. Thank you to those parents who continue to communicate regularly
and openly with the school.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Melissa Marquis
PRINCIPAL

WEEK FOUR
Fri 25 May

WEEK FIVE
Mon 28 May
Tues 29 May
Wed 30 May
Fri 1 Jun

WEEK SIX
Mon 4 June
Thurs 7 Jun
WEEK SEVEN
Mon 11 Jun
Wed 13 Jun
Fri 15 Jun

Open Classrooms – HASS &
Health 2.00pm
K/PP Assembly 2.30pm
Communio Week
Commences
Brookview Bookworms Yr 3
Y5 5 Altar Serving Training
Communio Week School
Mass 9am
Free Dress and ‘Communio
Meal Deal’ Fundraiser
PUBLIC HOLIDAY WA
DAY
School Newsletter
Brookview Bookworms Yr 2
School Board Meeting 6pm
Open Classrooms 2pm
Yr 3/4 Assembly 2.30pm

PO Box 138
Northampton 6535
Phone: 08 9934 1112
Fax 08 9934 1115
Email: admin@smsn.wa.edu.au
Website: www.smsn.wa.edu.au

PRAYER
The Pope’s Prayer for Small Farmers
Eternal Father,
maker of heaven and earth,
we bless you and give you glory.
Bless this seed, and make it fruitful.
Look upon our work this season,
and grant that the seeds we plant
will produce plentiful crops,
providing work and food for many.
In your love, give us favourable weather
throughout this growing season.
Make us truly grateful for all our gifts,
and willing to share our goods and talents with others,
especially those without adequate food.
All praise and glory are yours, Almighty Father,
through your son Jesus Christ,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever.
Amen.
BIRTHDAYS
31 May

Miss Dawson

MOTHER’S DAY AFTERNOON THANK YOU
A warm thank you to all of the special ladies who came along to our Mother’s Day Afternoon. It was lovely to see all of the
smiling faces as the pampering was delivered. The students do enjoy the opportunity to show their mums, nannas, aunts and
friends just how special they really are. We hope that lots more pampering can happen every day and not just on Mother’s Day.
YEAR 5/6 FAMILY MASS
Last Saturday night, the Year 5/6 Class celebrated their Family Mass, giving thanks for gift of the Holy Spirit. Thank you to the
students who attended, preparing and leading the Eucharist, supported by Miss Daniela Miotti. We also appreciate all of the
families and parishioners who also came along. For those who couldn’t come, you missed out on Father Tai playing the piano as
part of his Homily, using music to proclaim the message of the Gospel.
COMMUNIO WEEK FUNDRAISING
On Friday 1 June, all the students will be able to wear free dress to School to raise funds for Communio Week. Please remember
that suitable footwear and clothes for sport activities need to be worn. There will also be a ‘Communio Meal Deal’ for lunch to
raise funds for Communio and the cost is $5.00 per child. The Meal Deal will consist of one sausage sizzle, one juice box and one
ice-cream. Extra sausages can be ordered for $1.00 each.
Please complete the lunch order on the tear off slip attached to this newsletter, on page twelve, and return it to the School Office
with payment by Tuesday 29 May.
TERM TWO ASSEMBLIES
The dates for the Term Two Assemblies are:
 Week Four - Friday 25 May at 2.30pm (K/PP Class Assembly)
 Week Seven - Friday 15 June at 2.30pm (Year 3/4 Class Assembly)
If your child is receiving a Merit Certificate, you will be advised via a note, an email or a
phone call.
TERM TWO SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS
The date for the next Term Two School Board Meeting is:
 Wednesday 13 June at 6.00pm

Water Saving Tips
Operate your
dishwasher only
when it’s full!

2018 FOOTY TIPPING RESULTS
Round Eight
Winner: Lachlan T
Second: Jodie and Sam
Third: Craig L

Round Nine
Winner: Karl S
Second: Nathan T
Third: Anthony J & Ben L

ST MARY’S SCHOOL P&F FUNDRAISER
A note went home on Tuesday 22 May in regards to a fundraising opportunity for the St Mary’s School P&F. It is a catering job
for Landmark at the Horrocks Community Centre on Friday 15 June. Assistance is required with the food preparation and
serving. If you can help, please return the slip by Friday 1 June.
LIONS CLUB QUIZ NIGHT
The Lions Club of Northampton are holding a Quiz Night in Wednesday 20 June. The details are:
 Wednesday 20 June
 Tables of six – book at Woodys (phone 9934 1205)
 $20/head (includes entry, prizes, nibbles, tea and coffee)
 Railway Tavern
 Entry from 6.30pm for drinks
 Eyes down at 7.00pm
 Meals can be purchased, if required
We are asking that parents from St Mary’s School support this Quiz Night because the Lions Club is kindly donating $1 000 to the
St Mary’s School P&F simply for making up some tables and supporting the event. For those parents who do not have access to
babysitters, there will be a crèche at St Mary’s School for school aged children from St Mary’s School only. Mrs Melissa Marquis
will supervise the children, playing movies, board games, colouring in, and arts and crafts. Please send your child along with
snacks and water. We hope you can support the Lions Club and the St Mary’s School P&F at what should be a fun night.
NCVISSA WINTER CARNIVAL
The NCVISSA Winter Carnival will be held on Friday 22 June 2018. The children in Years Three to Six will be playing in the
Netball or Football team. If you know in advance that your child/ren will be away on this day please advise the School Office.
We are also seeking parent helpers for the Football and Netball teams. Thank you to those who have already offered their help. If
you are able to assist, please write your name alongside your preferred job on the tear off slip on page twelve and return to the
School Office as soon as possible.
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES – WORDS OF THE FORTNIGHT

Cyber Safety - Is the safe and responsible use of
information and communication technology. It is about
keeping information safe and secure, but also about being
responsible with that information, being respectful of other
people online, and using good internet etiquette.
Air Drop - creates a connection between one or more
devices allowing you to exchange documents and data
from apps, such as a contact card in Contacts, an address
in Maps, or an event in Calendar.

St Mary’s School would like to thank the following individuals from the wider
community for the contributions, support and assistance provided for our recent
150 Years Celebrations. We are very appreciative and grateful.
Father Brian Ahearn
Kevin Beckman
Sandro Caulfield
Ron & Jenny Chapple
Sister Christine Clarke
Ben & Angela Cripps
Father Robert Cross
Koby Davis
Father Peter Downes
Colleen Drage
Maureen Drage
Dion Harris
Kerry Hasleby
Maree Hasleby
Sister Kathleen Hitchcock
Cathy Johnson
Garry & Terri Keeffe
Riley Maver
Julie Miller
Bishop Michael Morrissey
Darcy Mulgrew
Owen Mulgrew
Father Robert O’Bryan
Gloria Simpson
Izabella Simpson
Layla Simpson
Suzette Simpson
Mary Smith
Sister Lyn Sparling
Kathy Suckling
Father Tai Trinh
Elana Trow-Kennedy
Trin Suckling
Susanne Warr
Jacko Whitby
Our sincere apologies if we have inadvertently missed anyone.

MERIT CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS
Congratulations to the Merit Certificate recipients for Term Two, Week Two.
Year K/PP
Gabrielle Mincherton
For the clever way you are hearing sounds in your writing.
I am so proud of the way you are remembering and using some sight words in your sentence writing.
Well done, Gabrielle!
Hattie Maver
For the way you are practising your name. Each day, you become more and more confident. Well done! I am also enjoying
the little conversations we are now beginning to have, getting to know each other more and more.
Year 1/2
William Scaddan
For the way you really thought about your learning goal for this term. William, when we discussed what you would like to
improve on, you committed yourself to working on the formation of your letters. Already, you have made a marked
improvement AND you are noticing the difference and letting me know. I am very proud and I know you are too. Keep up the
wonderful attitude!
Delilah Wyatt
For your knowledge on doubles facts in our Maths lessons. Delilah, you reminded the class in an enthusiastic manner about
how you remembered doubles facts being one of the many addition strategies we can use when trying to find an answer to
an equation. I was very impressed and happy to sit back and let you be the teacher in that moment, in our learning journey.
Keep up the AMAZING work!
Year 3/4

Evie Maver
For the way you enthusiastically approach everything you do. Evie, you are such a delight to have in the classroom. I love
looking up to see you listening during every lesson. I can see that you love learning and I am so impressed with the tireless
effort you give to every task. Keep up this outstanding work ethic. You are going to achieve great things with this motivation!
Tyronne Drage-Passi
For the effort and persistence you have shown towards your reading. TJ, it is evident every week how much you are
practising your reading because you are fast becoming a fluent and expressive reader. You are always quick to start any
reading task and display the five reading behaviours during the Daily Five, 'Read to Self'. Sensational, TJ!
Year 5/6

Benjamin Harrington
For solving comprehension questions accurately about Yagan, the Aboriginal leader, who defended the rights of the people
and the land, when the early settlers arrived in Western Australia. Also, your diorama displaying one aspect of Gloria
Simpson’s school life, showing artistic flair. The nun, made out of plasticine, looked very real. I could see that you put a lot of
thought and effort into your diorama. Brilliant, Ben!
Lara Mincherton
For the responsible and hard-working attitude you have consistently displayed in class, during all activities. Lara, I am very
pleased with your efforts in Mathematics. Thank you for challenging yourself to solve mathematical questions in your Mental
Maths Book for Homework each night. By doing this, I have seen wonderful progress with all concepts. Lara, I look forward to
every day when you enter the classroom, with that big smile across your face, eager to tell me something interesting.
Fabulous work and continue to shine each day, Lara.
PRINCIPAL AWARDS: Reeve Suckling, Jaxon Simpson-Morris,
Blake Simpson, Hanna Santhosh

In the Footsteps of Monsignor Hawes –
Camino San Francisco 2018 a Great Success

Success

Thirty people supported by a support crew of five set off from Northampton on Saturday 7 April to undertake the 60 km
Camino San Francisco from Northampton to Geraldton via the Chapman Valley.
This is the second time the Camino has taken this route through what is the most scenic part of the Geraldton region.
The first Camino was held in 2015 and that experience made organizing the 2018 Camino all that easier.
Participants in the Camino gathered in Geraldton for a departure to the Old Convent (a Monsignor Hawes building) in
Northampton at 6pm on Friday 6 April, where everyone settled down and a lovely meal was served.
Following dinner participants gathered in the magnificent Church of Sancta Maria in Ara Coeli (St Mary of the Altar of
Heaven, also a Monsignor Hawes building) to be given their pilgrim shells and to celebrate Mass.
Afterwards the pilgrims had a get-to-know you activity and all retired for an early start in the morning.
After breakfast and preparing their lunches the pilgrims gathered once more in Sancta Maria in Ara Coeli to have their
Camino passports stamped and off they set with the first stop at the ruins of the interdenominational Gwalla Church built in
1864 and the nearby cemetery.
Leaving Northampton the pilgrims walked off into the countryside, passing by the historic Bowes Homestead and up
Norman’s Well Road.
The Camino continued on for the rest of the day until the pilgrims saw the very welcome site of the Nabawa Tavern which
marked the end for most of the pilgrims for day 1. A few drinks were had which no doubt doubled the take of the tavern for
the day.
A few intrepid walkers decided to walk on the extra 5 kms to the overnight stay located at the Nanson Showgrounds, with all
the other pilgrims preferring to travel there by the Camino bus.
A hot shower was welcomed by all and once again the Yuna Country Women Association (CWA) excelled themselves with a
magnificent meal.
A highlight of the Camino were the table spreads of messages and drawings on butcher paper prepared by the children who
attend the Yuna Primary School. Pilgrims responded by writing messages in return and the spreads were to be returned to
the children of Yuna as a sign of appreciation for their efforts.
Meanwhile, little pilgrim Dominies were regularly making an appearance to the delight of pilgrims. Finders became keepers.
Sunday morning saw another early start with pilgrims setting off for the Nanson Church of Our Lady of Fatima (also a
Monsignor Hawes building) for Sunday Mass where they joined in with the locals. Passports were stamped with the Nanson
stamp and all set off for the second day of the Camino.
Up-hill and down dale we went taking in the spectacular scenery of the Chapman Valley, pausing for morning tea and lunch.
Finally Geraldton and the Indian Ocean came into view as we descended the Moresby Range. A stopover at St Lawrence’s
allowed for a viewing of another Monsignor Hawes building and the third stamp to be placed in out Camino passports.
Off the pilgrims set again for the last leg to St Francis Xavier’s Cathedral, stopping on the way for a group photo before a
modern day “Monsignor Hawes” (aka Fr Robert Cross) greeted the pilgrims and led them along the foreshore and up
Cathedral Avenue to one of the worlds’ most amazing Cathedrals, St Francis Xavier, designed and built in the early 20 th
century by the already mention world famous Monsignor John Cyril Hawes (1876 – 1956).
After recent conservation and renovation works, the Cathedral and its precinct has WOW factor unsurpassed by any other
Australian Cathedral.
Welcomed by the Cathedral bell, pilgrims ascended the stairs to make the final act of the Camino, to walk the newly built
Cathedral Labyrinth styled and of the same size as the world famous Chartres Cathedral Labyrinth.
Entering the Cathedral pilgrims were greeted by Bishop Michael Morrissey and upon entering the amazing Cathedral crypt
they were congratulated on successfully completing the Camino and presented with beautifully designed Camino Certificates
in recognition of their walking of the Camino San Francisco.
Plans are underway to conduct a Camino of around 300kms in 2019 from Mt Magnet, taking in Monsignor Hawes built and
movable heritage at Melangata Station, Yalgoo Dominican Convent, Mullewa Mass Rock and Church of Mt Carmel, Kojarena
Chapel, Utakarra Cemetery Chapel, the Hermitage and St Francis Xavier Cathedral. Much of the Camino will be by bus with
pilgrims walking around 20kms a day as they approach the various heritage sites of Monsignor Hawes.
Dates and details are yet to be finalised but expressions of interest in the walk can be sent to Fr Robert Cross via his email
address heritage@diocese-geraldton.org
For further information contact Fr Robert Cross heritage@diocese-geraldton.org

PARISH NEWS
The Most Holy Trinity – Year B
On this feast of the Holy Trinity we pause to reflect on the great mystery of God, “by whose word the heavens were made, by
the breath of shoes mouth all the stars”. What is perhaps most marvellous is the way this God of majesty and power has
drawn so close to us. In Jesus, God assumed our human condition. In the Spirit, we have become God’s children able to
address God by the intimate title, “Abba, Father!”
A School Mass will be celebrated next Wednesday, May 30th at 9am to celebrate Communo Week. All Welcome.
Diocesan Conference In 2020 all dioceses in Australia will come together in Adelaide for the Plenary Council of Australia. At
this conference the future of the wider Australian Catholic Church will consider the Church’s governance, laws and practice.
Prior to this, a regional conference will be held in each diocese. In the Geraldton Diocese this conference will be held July
23rd to 28th, 2018 at the Catholic Centre in Geraldton. The theme of this conference is “THE LAMP FOR THE STEPS
AND LIGHT FOR THE WAY”....Listening to God & each other as we light the way forward. Each Parish in
the Diocese is invited to send up to 3 delegates. Registration forms and further information will be forth coming over the next
month. Please give some serious consideration to being a representative of St Mary’s Parish (Northampton, Kalbarri, Nanson
& Shark Bay). Today, a Diocesan Conference Prayer is available with the Bulletin and you are asked to pray this prayer to
give guidance to all those who will be attending the conference in Geraldton, in July.
Our Dead: Please remember in your prayers, the soul of Joanne Kelly who was buried yesterday. Also pray for her extended
family at this sad time.
Our Sick; Pray for Fr. John Martin, Ray Jackson, Patricia Casey, Col Constantine, Lillian Kingdon, Jean Williams, Paul
Leeson, Owen Mulgrew, Jo Mattens, Maud Brown, Betty Thompson, Gloria Simpson, Cliff Dyer, Jim Thompson, Ron
Johnstone, Sue Gravranish, Hazel Bunter, Ron Smith, and all the residents of Brookview
Prayer for Rain: God of compassion, we wait and watch for your gift of rain to water the soil and make the barren land come
alive again. We wait and watch for the gift of salvation to free us all from hatred, greed and fear so that we may live again as
people of faith, hope and love. We make this prayer in the name of our Saviour who comes to be with us. Amen

COMMUNITY NEWS

CRUNCH AND SIP

WAAPA Winter School 2018
WAAPA at ECU is offering an exciting performing arts program for
children and young people these July school holidays. For the first time,
we are including courses for students from Years 1 to 12. The Winter
School includes classes in drama, acting, screen acting, dance, musical theatre and RAP. For information
about the many courses on offer please visit Winter School or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at
g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775.

NCVISSA WINTER CARNIVAL
FRIDAY 22 JUNE 2018
PARENT HELPERS
We are seeking parent helpers for the Football and Netball teams. Thank you to those who have already offered their
help. If you are able to assist, please write your name alongside your preferred job and return to the School Office as
soon as possible.
NETBALL
Coach
Umpire
Scorer

Gemma Suckling

FOOTBALL
Coach

Kristen (Bluey) Maver

Umpire
Scorer

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

COMMUNIO WEEK FUNDRAISER
COMMUNIO MEAL DEAL
Friday 1 June 2018
(Please return by Monday 28 May 2018)



My child/ren, __________________________________________________________________________________,
would like to order ONE Communio Meal Deal each. ($5.00/Meal Deal - Sausage Sizzle, Juice Box and Icecream)



My child/ren, __________________________________________________________________________________,
would like to order ONE extra sausage in bread each. ($1.00/extra sausage in bread)

Signed: _______________________________________
Family Name: __________________________________

□ I can assist with the cooking of the sausages and preparations of the Communio Meal Deal. (Please be at school at
12.00 noon.)

